ABOUT US

UNIVERSAL SPECIALITY CHEMICALS PVT. LTD. (USCPL)

- is a one-of-a-kind specialty chemicals manufacturer and supplier to various specialty chemicals.

- We at USCPL have used our raw materials and developed a special range of cleaning and disinfecting agents.

- Stringent Quality Control parameters are followed for evaluation of Raw Material as well as finished products including all intermediates.

- Eloquotes of counter sample of each and every consignment are preserved for future reference.
USCPL'S MANUFACTURING AND PACKING FACILITIES

- The Head Office is situated in Mumbai, India and has two manufacturing plants in Maharashtra.

- Our stellar production units are placed at strategic industrial locations on the outskirts of Mumbai.
POPULAR BRANDS FOR DOMESTIC AND HOUSEHOLD

- Thick bleach based cleaner
- Disinfectant Surface Cleaner
- Lavatory Care
- Kitchen Cleaner
- Thick Liquid Toilet Cleaner
- Multi-use Surface Cleaner
- Disinfectant Floor Cleaner
- Abrasive Cleaner
- Glass & Household Cleaner
- Disinfectant Multi-use Hygiene Liquid
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USCPL PRODUCT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNOCLEAN-AC</td>
<td>Ready-to-use toilet bowl cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOCLEAN-ECO</td>
<td>Ready-to-use non-acid toilet bowl cleaner having excellent sanitizer properties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNORITE</td>
<td>Ready-to-use non-acid toilet bowl cleaner &amp; germicide excellent for cold sterilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIZOL</td>
<td>Ready to use all-purpose cleaner formulated to clean floors, walls and other surfaces, freeze handle &amp; kitchen floors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER GLASS</td>
<td>Ready-to-use glass and all-purpose cleaner such as T.V., monitors, computers, keyboard, electrical switch panel, laminated sun mica &amp; Formica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASY WASH</td>
<td>High performance liquid detergent for utensils &amp; vessels having superior grease cutting ability with pleasant odour &amp; mild on hands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR. UNIVERSE</td>
<td>High performance kitchen cleaner specially formulated to easily tackle tough kitchen grease, and grime quickly and easily having anti-bacterial &amp; anti-virus properties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOPINE</td>
<td>Use as a general purpose cleaner, degreaser and deodorant on floors, walls, marble, plastic, concrete, brick, porcelain fixtures, counter tops, ceramic tile and other washable surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANG-IT</td>
<td>High performance multi-purpose solution for a variety of cleaning needs across surfaces such as stubborn / rust stains, scale formation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNOCLEAN-AC  
(Mineral acid and surfactant based)

- A ready-to-use hydrochloric acid-based bowl cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer.
- Acidic Toilet-Bowl Cleaner quickly removes rust stains, scale and residue from toilet bowls and urinals.
- Effective to preventing odor caused by microorganisms.
- Its clinging gel formula works longer and harder on vertical surfaces, leaving a clean shine and a pleasant, fresh fragrance.
- It is safe for septic tanks, drain lines and water-treatment systems.
- Effective to preventing odor caused by microorganisms.
- **DOSE**: Ready to use (Squeeze and apply UNOCLEAN-AC on all sides and under the rim of the toilet bowl. Leave for 5-10 mins. Brush and then flush.)
UNORITE
(Liquid Bleach)

- The disinfectant properties and the thick consistency of **UNORITE** help to remove the tough stains from the floor and any other surfaces.

- **Broad spectrum germicide**.

- **UNORITE** removes the bad odor of the toilet and other surfaces and adds a mild fragrance.

- After using it leaves behind a clinical and hygienic atmosphere.

**Dose**: For regular use: Add one capful (10-15 ml) of **UNORITE** to a bucket of water (3-5 ltr) and clean the surface.

For Bowl Cleaning: Squeeze and apply **UNORITE** on all sides and under the rim of the toilet bowl. Leave for 5-10 mins. Brush and then flush.)
**MULTIZOL**
( Surfactant and Quat based compound)

- **MULTIZOL** is a neutral no rinse floor cleaner.
- **MULTIZOL** has 3-in-1 cleaning action
- Its unique surfactant system emulsifies oils, cuts grease, and other form of organic and inorganic soils while maintaining a pH of 7 in all dilutions.
- Save to use on almost all water resistant floor surfaces.
- Available in various fragrances

**DOSE**: *Floor and bathroom surface*: Use one capful (3-5ml) of **MULTIZOL** in half a bucket of water (5 ltr), gently mop the surface no need to rinse.

**Kitchen surface**: Use **MULTIZOL** undiluted, apply on dirty area, leave for 10 mins and rinse.
SUPER GLASS
(Ammoniated cleaner)

- **SUPER GLASS** ready to use glass cleaner cleans and brightens glass quickly and easily.
- **SUPER GLASS** loosens and suspends the surface dirt and oils for a quick crystal clean shine.
- **SUPER GLASS** is safe to use on glass, porcelain, tile, stainless steel, chrome, aluminum, appliances, TV and computer screens, mirrors, etc.
- Is a ready to use product that ensures consistent performance with every use.
- **DOSE**: Ready to use (Press pump to spray **SUPER GLASS** on the desire surface and wipe with cotton cloth)
**EASY WASH** is a highly concentrated liquid hand dishwashing detergent that has superior grease cutting and cleaning ability yet is gently on hands.

It is a clear pleasant product with a fresh lemon fragrance that contains conditioning agents which are soothing to mild skin irritations.

**EASY WASH** is designed to be the most cost effective product available by allowing for extreme dilutions in all water conditions.

**DOSE:** *For regular cleaning:* Just add few drops of **EASY WASH** to a bowl of water. Dip sponge and use.

*For burnt and tough stains:* Just add 1-2 drops of **EASY WASH** on scrub and apply on utensil directly.
MR. UNIVERSE
(Heavy duty Degreaser and germicide)

- **MR. UNIVERSE** is an economical, environmentally preferred cleaner and degreaser.
- Safely removes heavy grease and soil deposits by penetrating and emulsifying the dirt.
- Simply spray on for fast and labor saving cleaning with the maximum safety to the user.
- Has a pleasant scent and is safe to use on walls, glass, concrete, plastics, vent hoods, stove tops, and metal painted surfaces.
- Superior foaming properties make it effective and economical to use.
- **DOSE:** Ready to use (Just spray **MR. UNIVERSE** and wipe it away)
Phenyl free natural extracted pine based disinfectant for general cleaning.

For general cleaning and deodorizing in wash rooms, garbage pails, and other areas where a pine deodorant-cleaner is desired.

It can also be used for cleaning and deodorizing walls, toilets, floors, bathrooms, showers and urinals.

After cleaning is completed, a pleasant residue of pine fragrance remains.

**DOSE**: Add 1 capful (10-15 ml) of UNOPINE in 5-7 ltr of water and mop as usual.
**BANG IT**
(Heavy duty grout and grime remover)

- **BANG IT** is a multi-purpose solution for a variety of cleaning needs across surfaces, be it tough stains or Daily Dirt.
- **BANG IT** can be used on a wide array of surfaces from kitchen platforms to bathroom tiles.
- It boasts of a unique powerful formula that removes variety of stains across different surfaces that ordinary cleaners, detergent or phenyls can not remove even on rigorous scrubbing.
- **BANG IT** cleans the toughest of the stains, without damaging or scarring the surface.
- It’s powerful formula removes the salt deposits and cleans even in the most difficult to reach areas.
- **BANG IT** is safer than acid and gives your household items a new shine.

**DOSE:** For removing tough stains: Pour **BANG IT** directly over affected area and remove the toughest of stains with minimum effort.

For removing daily dirt: Add one capful (3-5ml) of **BANG IT** to a bucket of water (3-5 ltr) and remove dirt with ease.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USCPL PRODUCT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNOCLEAN –X-360</td>
<td><strong>UNOCLEAN–X-360</strong> is a specially formulated low foaming detergent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAL-KILL</td>
<td>Powdered agent for water softening in machine washing of laundry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHLORO-SAFE</td>
<td><strong>CHLORO-SAFE</strong> is an industrial strength chlorinated liquid bleach compound for effective stain removal from fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXY-CLEAN</td>
<td><strong>OXY-CLEAN</strong> is liquid oxygen bleach is a color safe distaining product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABY-TOUCH</td>
<td><strong>BABY-TOUCH</strong> is a highly concentrated liquid fabric softener.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAMP-PET</td>
<td>Non-foaming carpet shampoo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNOCLEAN –X-360  
(Low Foaming Detergent)

- **UNOCLEAN–X–360** is a specially formulated detergent for the results conscious accounts that desire optimum appearance, color and feel.
- **UNOCLEAN–X–360** has a highly concentrated blend of water conditioners, anionic and nonionic wetting agents, soil suspending and anti-redeposition agents.
- **UNOCLEAN–X–360** is safe for all polyesters, cotton or cotton/polyester blends.
- Due to its high concentration of active ingredients the multi-surfactant system is ideally suited for removal of tough soils and stains at economical use dilutions.
- In short **UNOCLEAN–X–360** is a overall cleaning solution.

**DOSE:**  
*For regular clothes:* 40-50 ml of **UNOCLEAN–X–360** in 5-10 ltr of water.  
*For dirty clothes:* 80-100 ml of **UNOCLEAN–X–360** in 5-10 ltr of water
**CAL-KILL**  
(Excellent for hard scaling)

- **CAL-KILL** is one stop water conditioner which prevents deposition of scale and excellent for hard water.

- It effectively prevents scale deposits, prolongs washer’s working life, and helps save energy and detergent.

- **CAL-KILL** can be added in overheads tanks and for all domestic applications.

**DOSE:**  
**For hard scale:** Pour **CAL-KILL** directly over affected area and remove the toughest of stains with minimum effort.

**For regular use:** Add one capful (10-15ml) of **CAL-KILL** to a bucket of water (3-5 ltr).
**CHLORO-SAFE**  
(Stabilized bleach compound)

- **CHLORO-SAFE** is an industrial strength chlorinated liquid bleach compound for effective stain removal from fabrics.
- It removes deeply embedded dirt, beverage, blood, grass, urine and many other stains.
- When used properly, **CHLORO-SAFE** can eliminate stains.
- Suitable for all washing temperatures.
- Bleach usage for hospital-acquired infections.

**DOSE:**  
*For regular stains*: Add 50-80 ml of **CHLORO-SAFE** with detergent.

*For tough stains*: Apply **CHLORO-SAFE** directly on stains. Wait 10-20 mins. Gently rub & wash with detergent.
OXY-CLEAN (Liquid Oxygen Bleach)

- **OXY-CLEAN** is Liquid Bleach based on one of the naturally available compound **“OXYGEN”**
- **OXY-CLEAN** is a color safe distaining product formulated to ensure the highest quality laundry program in color sensitive systems.
- It may be use as a pre-spray, presoak or stand alone detergent.
- It is especially effective in removing blood, grass, urine, and many proteins and carbohydrate based food stains.
- It is safe on all fabrics and color types in all water conditions system.
- Safer to use than chlorine based bleaches on dyed or colored items.

**DOSE:** For regular stains: Add 60 ml of OXY-CLEAN with detergent.

For tough stains: Apply OXY-CLEAN directly on stains. Wait 10-20 mins. Gently rub & wash with detergent.
**BABY-TOUCH**

- **BABY-TOUCH** is a highly concentrated liquid fabric softener, formulated to reduce wrinkling and static electricity and leave linens with a pleasant clean fragrance.

- Regular use of **BABY-TOUCH** enhances the life of fabric.

- **DOSE:** After washing clothes with detergent in the last rinse, pour half a cap of **BABY-TOUCH** (5-10 ml) into the bucket of water (5-7 ltr).
**SHAMP-PET**

- **SHAMP-PET** is a champagne for carpet.

- It is an unbelievable breakthrough in spot and stain removal technology.

- **SHAMP-PET** is effective on water stains and other hard to remove stains.

- This safe, colorless formula works quickly on all fabrics, wool carpet and upholstery.

- **SHAMP-PET** is ready-to-use and packaged conveniently for user friendly applications.

- **DOSE**: Add 50-100 ml of **SHAMP-PET** in 5-7 ltr of water.
thank you!